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High-quality restaurants continue to open in town, though some think saturation point is near
Gilbert earning ‘foodie destination’ label with growth

Gilbert’s development e� orts have led to an in� ux of 
one notable amenity: restaurants. Since 2013, 123 full-
scale restaurants, fast-food joints and other dining loca-
tions have opened up shop in town, according to Mar-
icopa County records. 

As restaurants continue to move into Gilbert, some 
have said the town is becoming a “foodie destination”—a 
place regional residents visit just for the food it o� ers.

“[Restaurants] are a huge asset for us, especially in 
places like the Heritage District,” Gilbert Tourism Admin-
istrator Glenn Schlottman said. “The thing that has 
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proven so valuable in the district is the uniqueness of 
those restaurants.”

Through development e� orts over the years, Gilbert has 
encouraged many dining locations to stake their claim in 
the town, helping shape it into the destination it is today.

The payo�  is in the numbers. Since 2001, the number of 
restaurant and dining jobs have increased 67%, while the 
number of all other jobs combined have increased 27%, 
according to data from the town.

The demand to justify that growth appears to be there. 
According to restaurant market potential data from data

IMPORTANT DATES
Voters will get say on districts’ requests
Boards refer issues on bonds, maintenance & operations overrides

CONTINUED ON 14

BY TOM BLODGETT AND 

ALEXA D’ANGELO

Oct. 7
Deadline to register to 
vote

Oct. 9
Ballots mailed to voters

Oct. 30
Deadline to mail in ballot

Nov. 5
Last day to drop off 
ballot

GILBERT’S

GROWTH
RESTAURANT

The number of permitted restaurants in Gilbert has grown rapidly in the past seven years. 
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41.83%
increase

81.8%
of adults have been to a restaurant 

in the past six months

31.3%
went to a restaurant 

at least four times in a month

12.4%
spent $101-200 at a family 

restaurant in the past 30 days

The three school districts that serve 
Gilbert residents are each bringing 
� nancial questions to voters this fall.

Mail-in elections start Oct. 9, with 
Nov. 5 as the last day to hand in 
ballots.

Each district is bringing something 

a little di� erent to voters.
Gilbert Public Schools has oper-

ated with a 10% maintenance and 
operations override, wherein vot-
ers can approve a property tax 
increase to add 5% to 15% to what 
the state gives for salaries and pro-
gramming. The district seeks to 
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Book Your FREE Consultation Now
FREE CRYO Face Lift! $250 Value

(With purchase of any Slimming Package.)

SUMMER TIME OFFER 
- LIMITED QUANTITY-

(480) 930-4745
1440 S Higley Rd #104 

Gilbert, AZ 85296
www.ColdFrontCRYO.com
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30 MINUTES!
Costs 70% Less Than Coolsculpting

LOSE AN INCH IN 

Our professional tax and accounting fi rm can handle 
any of your personal or business tax and bookkeeping 
needs with the dedicated attention you deserve.

BOOKKEEPING & 
TAX SERVICES INC.

My Accountant

3651 E Baseline Rd.  Ste E-111, Gilbert  85234  |  480-988-0708  |  www.myaccountantaz.com
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My Accountant

The Wise Choice

We take appointments and respond 
to inquiries 7 days a week!

• Individual and business 
tax preparation

• Tax planning and 
consultation 

• Full charge bookkeeping
• Full service payroll
• New business set-up

We do fl at fees for all services so there are no surprises. 

Bookkeeping & Tax Service Inc. 7 DAYS
A WEEK

SEE WHAT SETS US APART!
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I recently saw a sign that read, “If two 
people are in love, nothing is impossible! 
Except deciding where to eat.” It’s so 
funny because it’s true. I am able to make 
decisions all day, but whether it’s with 
family or friends, the minute I’m asked to 
decide where we should eat, I freeze.

For those of you who face the same 
back-and-forth conversation of, “I don’t 
know, where do you want to go?” I have 
some good and bad news for you. There 
are more restaurants open in Gilbert than 
ever before.

In one of our front-page stories this 
month, we discuss the growth of dining 

options in our town. As if the decision 
weren’t hard enough already, the restau-
rant scene in Gilbert continues to expand. 
Although I struggle to con� dently make a 
choice on where to eat, it is great being in 
an area where there are so many locally 
owned dining options from � ne dining to 
casual serving a variety of cuisines.

Learn more about what that growth 
looks like and the reasons behind it in 
this edition.

Now don’t even get me started on the 
struggle of determining what to order 
once I’ve � nally decided where to eat!

Happy dining!

Gilbert makes it hard to decide where to eat 

From Oct. 9-Nov. 5, voters will consider bond pro-
posals for Gilbert Public Schools and Chandler USD 
and a bond reallocation for Higley USD. The Gilbert 
and Chandler bonds are designed to address the 
strain placed on the districts by fast-paced growth in 
the area or provide improvements for existing facili-
ties and equipment.

School districts primarily use bond funds for large-
scale capital improvement projects because money to 
do so is not included in districts’ annual budgets.

Districts receive funding from state, federal and 
local sources, including property taxes. The state 
provides the most funding, though the state has 
not paid schools the full amount it owes in “District 
Additional Assistance” for capital projects since 
� scal year 2014-15. 

Districts needing to catch up on deferred mainte-
nance from the Great Recession era or experiencing 
rapid growth, such as the Gilbert portion of CUSD, 
may need to hold bond elections more o� en to build 
or maintain facilities.

Why do schools hold bond elections?
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New Gilbert Location
Now Open!Where your dental health is our priority

Donde su salud dental es nuestra prioridad

We accept most insurances including United Health Care Community Plan!
Crowns | Bridges | Implants | Dentures

Dr. Brian Tong D.D.S.

30% OFF
ANY PROCEDURE

(Cash patients only)

1851 E Baseline Rd. #103
Gilbert, AZ. 85233

Mon-Fri  9AM-5PM
(480) 497-1197

515 N. 35th Ave. #122
Phoenix, AZ. 85009

Mon- Fri 9AM-5PM | Sat 9AM-3PM
(602) 455-0505

9014 W. Thomas Rd. #103
Phoenix, AZ. 85037
Mon-Fri  9AM-5PM

(623) 872-9117
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IMPACTS

planing and is hoping to offer skin abnor-
mality removals soon. 480-818-5656. 
www.pinkaloeskinstudio.com

 10 Schensema Tax and Accounting 
LLC anticipated opening in mid to late Sep-
tember at 1206 E. Warner Road, Ste. 101. 
It offers tax, accounting and bookkeeping 
services for businesses and individuals. 
262-707-1579. https://schensemacpa.com

COMING SOON

 11 Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
broke ground Aug. 19 for a store it plans to 
open spring 2020 at 1799 N. Higley Road, 
Gilbert. Each site of the chain features 
a combined restaurant-gift shop with a 
Southern, country theme. The Gilbert store 
will be the 14th in Arizona and the fi rst to 
open in the state since 2008. Cracker Barrel 
offi cials said they plan to hire 175 full- and 
part-time employees in Gilbert. The build-
ing will seat 176 guests, including on the 
front porch. www.crackerbarrel.com

 12 Filiberto’s, a local Mexican food chain, 
is anticipating the opening of a location at 
888 S. Greenfi eld Road, Gilbert this fall. 
www.facebook.com/FilibertosMexFood

 13 Ilegal Cocktail Bar is planning to open 
a rooftop bar late 2019 or early 2020 at 
313 N. Gilbert Road, Gilbert. It will sit above 
the Brass Tap with views of the Gilbert Wa-
ter Tower and the Heritage District. 

 14 Palace Nail Lounge is anticipating 
opening around Oct. 15 in the Gilbert Gate-
way Towne Center at 5110 S. Power Road. The 
salon offers beer and wine to patrons while 
they get their nails done. The salon’s services 
include pedicures, manicures, nail enhance-
ments, dipping and waxing. 480-466-0665. 
www.palacenailloungeaz.com

NEW OWNERSHIP

 15 Biscuits at 1235 N. Gilbert Road in 
Gilbert has been sold to a new owner. The 
local, family-owned chain of breakfast 
restaurants is keeping its other stores. The 
menu at the Gilbert location is likely to be 
largely the same, but the name is expected 

NOW OPEN

  1   Dr. Michael Banman opened a third 
offi ce of Aligned Life Medical on Aug. 15 
at 3303 S. Lindsay Road, Ste. 103, Gilbert. 
Banman has studied chiropractic biophys-
ics technique, and the practice’s medical 
team offers regenerative medicine. 
480-842-8787. http://alignedlifemed.com

  2  Ashley HomeStore opened Aug. 30 at 
SanTan Pavilions at 1819 E. Williams Field 
Road, Gilbert. The store is the 14th in Arizo-

na for the big-box home furnishing store. 
480-571-2587. www.ashleyfurniture.com

  3  Autism Spectrum Therapies opened 
a learning center location Sept. 19 at 
2730 S. Val Vista Drive, Bldg. 10, Ste. 161, 
Gilbert. Learning center services are 
delivered one-on-one in a school-type 
environment with a trained behavior 
interventionist. Assessments allow the staff 
to identify and address needs related to 
communication, social skills, self-help skills 
and problem behavior. 866-727-8274. 
https://autismtherapies.com

  4  Clay Dawgs anticipated opening at 
546 N. Gilbert Road in Gilbert in mid- to 
late-September but did not have an exact 
date when this edition of Community Impact 
Newspaper went to publication. Clay Cald-
well, who opened Caldwell County BBQ 
last year, is also the owner of this hot-dog 
place, which will cook the dogs over Mes-
quite wood chips. www.facebook.com/
pages/category/Fast-Food-Restaurant/
Clay-Dawgs-688408028272930

  5  Eyeglass World opened a location of 
its nationwide chain at 2649 S. Market St. in 
the SanTan Village Marketplace. The practice 
has a doctor on-site six days a week and can 
prepare single-vision lenses on-site. This 
is the ninth Arizona location for Eyeglass 
World, which operates locations in 23 states. 
480-337-7385. www.eyeglassworld.com/
store-list/gilbert-az-85295

  6  G & G Risk Management Consultants
of Riverside, California, opened an offi ce 
in June at 1530 E. Williams Field Road, Ste. 
201, Gilbert. It is a nationwide professional 
safety consulting service. Its services in-
clude construction on-site safety profes-
sionals, OSHA compliance, human resourc-
es and leadership trainings, customized 
safety programs, risk assessments, claims 
trend analysis and OSHA citation mitiga-
tion. 480-584-2883. https://ggrmc.com

  7  The Hemp & CBD Co. opened July 15 
at 3425 E. Baseline Road, Ste. 104. The 
store has a diverse range of CBD products, 
including edibles, vapes and full-spectrum 
CBD tinctures and topicals. 480-687-8030. 
https://gilbertcbdco.com 

  8  Max Panas Insurance and Financial 
Services opened June 1 at 139 S. Higley 
Road, Ste. 103, Gilbert. The agency offers 
auto, home, business, property, life and 
health insurance as well as banking ser-
vices and annuities. 480-590-2330. 
www.maxsinsurance.com

  9  Pink Aloe Skin Studio opened June 9 
at 1401 E. Williams Field Road, Gilbert. The 
studio is inside Salon Boutique, Ste. 13. It 
offers skin, waxing and lash services and 
specializes in skin care, waxing and lash lifts 
and tints as well as brow tints. The studio is 
also certifi ed for microneedling and derma-

Businesses that have recently opened, are coming soon, relocating or expanding.  COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT
News or questions about Gilbert? 

Email us at gilnews@communityimpact.com.

TM; © 2019 COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER CO. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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School of Rock celebrated its fi fth anniversary in Gilbert on Sept. 7. It offers one-on-
one lessons and group band practices and stages events. 885 E. Warner Road, Gilbert. 
480-632-7625. https://locations.schoolofrock.com/gilbert

FEATURED IMPACT – ANNIVERSARY
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to change, according to an employee. 
480-497-0321. www.biscuitsaz.com

RENOVATIONS

 16 Creative Leather reopened in late 
June at 2810 S. Market St. in SanTan Village 
Marketplace after knocking down 11 walls 
for a more open feel to its showroom and 
clearance center. The company handcrafts 
custom leather furniture. 480-287-5600. 
http://creativeleather.com

NAME CHANGE

 17  Experimac rebranded as Experimax
on June 1. The store at 861 N. Higley Road, 
Ste. 112, Gilbert, specializes in trading, buy-
ing, selling and repairing Apple products. 
Among the products it sells are certifi ed 
pre-owned iPhones, iPads and computers. 
It also services vintage and out-of-warranty 
Apple products. 480-534-7596. 
https://experimax.com

CLOSINGS

 18  Thirsty Amigos at 1026 S. Gilbert 
Road closed July 13. Owner J Lundgren said 
he plans to reopen the fast-casual Mexican 
restaurant at a new site to be determined. 
https://thirstyamigostacoshops.com

IN THE NEWS

 19 The Clever Koi closed temporarily Aug. 
21 after a kitchen fi re at its location at 384 

N. Gilbert Road, Ste. 101, in Gilbert. The fi re 
started at a stove and spread into the ven-
tilation system but was mostly contained 
by the fi re suppression system, Gilbert Fire 
and Rescue spokesman Mark Justus said. 
Most of the restaurant damage was caused 
by water used to put the fi re out. The Gilbert 
location will be closed for repair for approx-
imately six months, according to a Phoe-
nix-location employee. The restaurant’s 
only other location is in Phoenix. 
480-306-4237. www.thecleverkoi.com

A

www.DebSellsAZ.com
602-550-4958

Reducing the Stress & hassle  
of buying and selling a home  

- ask me how!

Debbie Jennings, REALTOR®

REALTYONEGROUP

Mon - Fri: 7AM - 6PM
690 E Warner Rd. # 133, Gilbert, AZ 85296

avistamed.com/weightloss

480-360-5555

(WHILE RETAINING MUSCLE AND 
LEAN MASS TISSUE w/HCG)

YOUR FIRST MONTH
*Individual results may vary

LOSE 20-30 LBS*

• FULL SERVICE MEDICAL CENTER 
• IN-HOUSE LABS
• IN-HOUSE PHARMACY
• FOOD & SUPPLEMENTS 
• PHYSICIANS ON DUTY

SAVE 10% WITH THIS 
COUPON

FREE PHYSICIAN CONSULTATION
CALL TODAY!

MEDhcgdiet includes: MEDICAL GRADE HCG - 4 Lipo Plus injections
Mini Physical - Custom Meal Plan - Physician Consultation & Supervision 

� IV hydration
� Acupuncture
� PRP

� B12 shots
• Natural 
  Flu Shots

� Biologic Progenitor Cells 
  (Cord Blood Stem Cell)
� Sport Physicals

Providing Naturopathic Medicine, including:
Melinda Whitsell BNS, RN, OCN, NMD, MSN, FNP, NP-C

Naturopathic Medicine & Wellness

1000cc 
iv bag for

consultation
Call today for details.$99! FREE

Baseline Rd.

G
ilbertRd.

HSA/FLEX
spending
accounts
accepted

1400 N. Gilbert Rd., Suite i, Gilbert, AZ 85234
(480) 831-7970 | www.AzProHealth.com



SEPTEMBER

25 THROUGH NOV. 19
SPEND A NIGHT AT THEATRE

Hale Centre Theatre will begin perfor-

mances of “John Loves Mary,” a Broadway 

and Hollywood romantic comedy. The 

story follows Mary, who has waited two 

years for her fi ance, John, to return from 

war. However, it seems John has taken a 

wartime bride. 7:30 p.m. (Mon.-Tue.). $22-

38. Hale Centre Theatre, 50 W. Page Ave., 

Gilbert. 480-497-1181. 

www.haletheatrearizona.com

28 BARBECUE TRUCKS BATTLE
The second annual Battle of the 

Barbecue, hosted by A Determined Mind, 

is coming to the East Valley this year. The 

event will feature six different barbecue 

food trucks as well as other vendors, live 

music and activities for kids. 11 a.m.-

5 p.m. $5-50, free parking. Mother 

Nature’s Farm, 1663 E. Baseline Road, 

Gilbert. www.getdetermined.net 

28 RACE TO SUPPORT CARE 
FROM DIGNITY HOSPITALS

Dignity Health is hosting its Heroes in 

Health Care 5k to support the care it 

provides at Chandler Regional and Mercy 

Gilbert medical centers. The race will in-

clude a 5K walk or run; a one-mile run; and 

a 100-yard dash for kids. Participants will 

receive custom award medals and dri-fi t 

t-shirts. Registration begins at 6 p.m. $15-

30. Freestone Park, 1045 E. Juniper Ave., 

Gilbert. 480-728-3931. 

www.supportdignityhealtheastvalley.org

28 MADE WITH LOVE MARKET 
RETURNS FROM A HIATUS

The Made with Love Market, coming back 

from summer hiatus, features handmade 

local products from small-shop owners. 

The market runs about every other week 

through April 11. 8 a.m.-noon. Free. Heri-

tage Marketplace, Western Powerline Trail 

and Gilbert Road, Gilbert. 

www.madewithloveaz.com

OCTOBER

02 LEARN ABOUT JOBS WITH 
GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Job seekers are invited to meet the Gilbert 

Public Schools team and learn about 

opportunities available for teachers, 

paraprofessionals, bus drivers and nutri-

tion workers. 4-7 p.m. The Commons at 

Highland High School, 4301 E. Guadalupe 

Road, Gilbert. 480-497-3300. 

www.gilbertschools.net 

02 LEARN TO INTERPRET YOUR 
PERSONAL DNA RESULTS

McKell Kenney, founder of the East Valley 

DNA Special Interest Group, will instruct 

attendees how to interpret DNA results 

and how to use that information to expand 

their family trees. Participants are encour-

aged to bring their DNA test results. Reg-

istration is required. Free (members), $10 

(nonmembers). 6:30-8 p.m. HD South, 

10 S. Gilbert Road, Gilbert. 480-926-1577. 

https://hdsouth.org

05 OKTOBERFEST EVENT COMES 
TO TOWN FOR FIRST TIME

HDE Agency, a special events producer, will 

bring the town its inaugural Oktoberfest 

celebration this year. The event will feature 

traditional Oktoberfest foods. Festivities 

will include polka music, brat-eating con-

tests, stein-holding competitions, and wie-

ner-dog races. 2-10 p.m. $10. Gilbert Civic 

Center, 50 E. Civic Center Drive, Gilbert. 

www.eventbrite.com/e/2019-town-of-

gilbert-oktoberfest-tickets-65222278591

16 LEARN ABOUT TOWN FOSSILS
Attendees of this presentation 

will gain knowledge about Gilbert fossils 

and the prehistoric animals that roamed 

the area. Town Council Member Scott An-

derson will be the host. Free. Registration 

required. 6-7:30 p.m. HD South, 

10 S. Gilbert Road, Gilbert. 480-926-1577. 

https://hdsouth.org

19 CELEBRATE LIONS’ 50 YEARS 
OF SERVICE IN GILBERT

The Gilbert Lions Club is having a 50th 

anniversary celebration with a dinner. The 

service club does vision testing for stu-

dents at Gilbert elementary schools. 5:30 

p.m. social, 6 p.m. dinner and program. 

$25 by check payable to Gilbert Lions 

Club and mailed to Ron Rosinke, 3925 E. 

Forge Ave., Mesa, AZ 85206. No tickets 

sold at door. Southeast Valley Regional 

Library, 775 N. Greenfi eld Road, Gilbert. 

www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/gilbert_az

20 HAVE COFFEE WITH A KITTEN
Coffee Rush is bringing the cof-

fee for the twice-a-year Coffee with Kitties 

event at Kitty City @ Wildhorse Ranch 

Rescue. Proceeds from the event will go 

to the care, safety and well-being of the 

rescue’s kittens. 1-4 p.m. 11811 S. Lindsay 

Road, Gilbert. 866-926-8007. 

https://www.wildhorseranchrescue.com/

KittyCity.html

23 TALK ABOUT DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE, SEXUAL ABUSE

The next Gilbert Talks forum will focus on 

“Invisible Crisis—Domestic Violence & Sex-

ual Abuse in Gilbert.” Only 100 spots are 

available. Hors d’oeuvres will be served.

RSVP to info@GilbertTalks.com. Free. 

6-8:30 p.m. Howard Morrison’s Orchard, 

630 W. Elliot Road, Gilbert. 

www.facebook.com/GilbertTalks 

Find more or submit events at communityimpact.com/gil-calendar. Event organizers can submit local events online to be considered for the print edition.
Submitting details for consideration does not guarantee publication.
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LISTEN TO LIVE MUSIC AND 
FIGHT HUNGER IN AREA

Rock Away Hunger will have its annual philanthropy 
event at The Brass Tap. The night will feature live 
music from local bands and artists. Proceeds 
support United Food Bank. 6-11 p.m. 313 N. Gilbert 
Road, Ste. 100, Gilbert. 480-754-9300.
www.facebook.com/events/2490602964361432

BE A FRIEND TO RESCUE 
PETS AT ANNUAL EVENT

BARKtoberfest—featuring shopping, arts and 
crafts, dog adoptions and more—raises money for 
Friends for Life Animal Rescue in Gilbert. 8:30 a.m.-
1:30 p.m. Free (some activities have a fee). Gilbert 
Town Center, 50 E. Civic Center Drive, Gilbert. 
480-497-8296. https://azfriends.org

The Gilbert Glow Run welcomes runners, walkers, skippers and 
jumpers of all ages and abilities to an evening with glow sticks, 
blacklights and music. No one will be timed on the approximately 
two-mile-long course. 6 p.m. $20 (registration before Sept. 30), 
$30 (Oct. 1-17). No on-site registration. Freestone Park, 
1045 E. Juniper Ave., Gilbert. 480-503-6200. www.gilbertaz.gov

TO-DO LIST COMPILED BY CHANDLER FRANCE AND TOM BLODGETT
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OCT.
10

OCT.
12

COMING UP
Nov. 1-2 | Off the Street Festival
Vendors sell their wares, restaurants 
cook up their dishes and musicians 
share their talents at this free town 
event in the Heritage District.

Nov. 22-24 | Gilbert Days
The celebration of all things Gilbert 
includes a rodeo, a marathon and 10K 
and a parade down Gilbert Road.

WATER TOWER 
LIGHTINGS
October
1-3  Turquoise, Dysautonomia

Awareness Month
5-6  Green, World Cerebral Palsy

Awareness Day
12-14  Teal and green, National 

Metastatic Breast Cancer
 Awareness Day
14-16  International Wave of Lights

WORTH THE TRIP
Sept. 28 | Free Day in National Parks 
The National Park Service has fi ve days 
in 2019 in which it offers free admission 
to parks that normally charge to get 
in. Arizona has 14 such sites, more 
than any other state in the union, and 
National Public Lands Day is one of the 
fi ve dates involved. 
https://www.nps.gov/index.htm

Oct. 18 | Beer N Bones
The Arizona Museum of Natural 
History Foundation is hosting this 
event for those over 21, featuring 
local craft beers and specialty food 
trucks. The event has a blend of 
science-related fun, food and brews. 
6-11 p.m. $20-$45. 53 N. Macdonald, 
Mesa. 480-644-2230. https://
arizonamuseumofnaturalhistory.org
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PROJECT UPDATES
  1  Heritage District transportation improvements

The town is modifying the intersection of Vaughn Avenue 
and Gilbert Road to add additional capacity on Vaughn; 
convert Hearne Way to one-way, eastbound movement; 
close the median at Gilbert and Hearne; and reconstruct 
sidewalks along Vaughn where on-street parking has been 
removed. 

Status: Punch-list items are being addressed. Hoop lighting 
was installed and programmed Sept. 11. Installation of street 
signs and posts was anticipated to begin around Sept. 24. 
Tree replacements are expected to take place soon.

Timeline: 2018-October

Cost: $7.2 million

Funding source: town of Gilbert

  2   Gilbert Road improvements

The town is conducting a major reconstruction of deteriorat-
ed asphalt pavement on Gilbert Road from Baseline Road to 
north of Guadalupe Road.

Status: Construction is more than 99% complete. Minor 
roadway work will continue until the end of September. 
Median landscaping is in progress as well.

Timeline: November 2018-September

Cost: $6.15 million

Funding source: town of Gilbert

  3   Higley, Baseline intersection improvements 

Gilbert is working to improve and reconstruct the Baseline 
and Higley roads intersection. 

Status: The contractor is continuing traffi c signal work at 
the intersection of Higley and Baseline roads and at the inter-
section of Baseline Road and San Benito Drive. Construction 
has started on median improvements and intersection 
pavement repairs. The town estimates the project is approx-
imately 60% done.

Timeline: March 11-December 

Cost: $5.03 million 

Funding sources: regional funds, town of Gilbert, develop-
er contributions

  4   Baseline Road improvements 

City of Mesa crews are making improvements from Burk 
Street on the Gilbert side to 24th Street on the Mesa side to 
the Consolidated Canal. 

Status: Streetlight poles will be installed in middle medians 
at the end of September.  Crews will also be on the south side 
of Baseline Road working on remaining concrete removals, 
new sidewalk installations and new catch basin installa-
tions from just east of Silverado to Corrine Drive. Traffi c 
will remain one-lane in each direction with intermittent left 
turn prohibitions throughout the project. The speed limit is 
reduced as well.

Timeline: February-October 

Cost: $3.6 million-$3.9 million 

Funding source: city of Mesa

E. VAUGHN AVE.

E. HEARNE WAY

PAIN & INJURIES
Affecting your Quality of Life?

(Reg $70)

$40INTRO
60-minute CBD Oil
Massage Therapy 

Session

(Reg $100)

$50
NEW PATIENT
CONSULT & EXAM

• Most conditions resolved in 3-6 treatments.
• No long-term care plans required.
• We accept Health Insurance, Auto/Work Injuries, Medicare, and the Veterans Community Care Program.
• Patients do not have to see the Doctor to get massage therapy in our office.
• Services: Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Massage Therapy, Spinal Decompression, CBD supplements.
• Massage therapy sessions include CBD massage therapy oil, cupping, gua sha, and Graston Technique.

Stop the Suffering and call:

480-377-1226
www.brownchiro.com

HOURS
Monday: 9am – 1pm, 2pm – 6pm

Wednesday: 9am – 1pm, 2pm – 6pm
Friday: 9am – 1pm, 2pm – 6pm

Saturday: 9am – 1pm*

3451 South Mercy Road, 
Suite 101 • Gilbert

PROUDLY
SERVING

VETERANS

VA PROVIDER

SANTAN FWY.
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MERCY
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.

Mercy Gilbert
Medical Center

Ashlyn, Massage Therapist

Lindsay, Massage Therapist

Serena, Massage Therapist

*Dr. Brown is not in 
the office on Saturday, 

but our massage 
therapists are!

for 4 jumpers gets you 2 hours, 
4 fountain drinks, and a pizza.

Additional family jumpers are just $10.

$49.99
daily FAMILY PASS

Toddler Time for 6 and under Mon-Fri 10am-1pm $6.99
Friday Friendzy and Saturday Altitude After Dark $15.99 for 3 hours
including pizza and a bottle of water. 7pm-10pm.

701 N Gilbert Rd
Gilbert, AZ 85234

(480) 534-8684
www.AltitudeGilbert.com

Bring a friend free
with one paid admission to 

friday night friendzy or altitude after dark 
FRI & SAT 7-10PM

camp altitude
offered weekly from 10/30-11/11 - 10 AM -5 PM 

Starting at $149 per week.
Ages 5 and up.  Early 8am drop off available for additional $20.  Includes Camp Altitude 

shirt and jump socks at no additional cost.  Please call for more information or to 
enroll. Subject to minimum participation of 10 campers. 

MONDAY:
Faith night: 6-9pm

$12 for 2 hours,
$5 for an adult with 

paid child.

WEDNESDAY:
Choose your BOGO! 

Buy one jump pass and 
receive double the jump 

time, or use it to have 
your friend jump for free

THURSDAY:
Dodgeball Night: 5-9pm

$50 per team or
$12 free agent

$10 for a Pizza and 
Pitcher of Soda

FRIDAY:
Friday Night Friendzy 
7-10pm just $15.99

Includes 2 slices and 
a Drink

SATURDAY:
Altitude After Dark
7-10pm just $15.99

Includes 2 slices and 
a Drink

SUNDAY:
$20 Football Special
Football will be on all 
TV’s. Includes bottle 
of water or fountain 

drink. 

$35 OFF
ANY party booked for OCT. or NOV.!

Coupon Code “CIPRTY25”
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Gilbert Town Council 
Oct. 17, 6:30 p.m.
50 E. Civic Center Drive, Gilbert 
480-503-6871 • www.gilbertaz.com 

Gilbert Public Schools Board 
Oct. 1, 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 22, 6:30 p.m.
140 S. Gilbert Road, Gilbert 
480-497-3300 • www.gilbertschools.net

Higley USD Board 
Sept. 25, 5:30 p.m. 
2935 S. Recker Road, Gilbert 
480-279-7000 • www.husd.org 

Chandler USD Board 
Sept. 25, 7 p.m.
Oct. 16, 7 p.m. 
1525 W. Frye Road, Chandler 
480-812-7000 • www.cusd80.com

For town and school district news, 
follow us on Twitter: 
@impactnews_gil

MEETINGS

TOWN & EDUCATION News from Gilbert, Gilbert Public Schools, Higley USD and Chandler USD

Late bus problems largely were solved 
after the fi rst two weeks of school. 

“WE RECOGNIZE THAT 
THERE HAVE BEEN 
ISSUES REGARDING 
TRANSPORTATION AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE SCHOOL 
YEAR, AND WE SINCERELY 
APOLOGIZE FOR ANY 
INCONVENIENCE CAUSED 
TO OUR STUDENTS AND 
FAMILIES.”

—SHANE MCCORD, GILBERT PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS SUPERINTENDENT

QUOTE OF NOTE

 GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS  The 
board adopted an update to Common 
Sense Media’s digital citizenship 
curriculum by a 5-0 vote Aug. 20. 
The nonprofit advocates for safe 
technology and media for children. 
Parents strongly supported the 
curriculum in a district survey. The 
new K-12 curriculum has expanded 
tools for classroom use, officials said.

 HIGLEY USD  Maintenance and 
Grounds Director Ben Bucholz 
reviewed summer construction 
projects for board members Aug. 21. 
The projects have been completed 
or are in process at six schools, in 
addition to the district office and the 
Higley Center for the Performing Arts.

 CHANDLER USD  The governing 
board approved on Sept. 11 a one-year 
contract with Masters Mechanical 
Services and Reliable Refrigeration 
Services for an estimated $400,000 
to provide for the district’s kitchen 
equipment needs.

SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS

COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT AND ALEXA D’ANGELO

District can enter into 
lease agreements for 
building new schools

Governing board adopts strategic operating plan

Gilbert district clearing up problem of late buses from start of school year

Higley district sets 
goals after analyzing 
survey of employees
 HIGLEY USD  The district’s human 
resources department has set two 
“wildly important goals” in the 
wake of an employee climate survey 
taken in May.

Human Resources Executive 
Director Mum Martens told the 
governing board Aug. 20 the goals 
are to make communications e� orts 
clear and to make equity and inclu-
sion e� orts all-encompassing.

Martens said the department 
wants to keep it to two goals so 
that HR can stay focused on those 
e� orts and have a realistic chance 
of achieving them.

The survey had 584 respondents, 
as shown in Martens’ presentation. 
It showed funneling communica-
tion up and down the organization 
ladder was a primary challenge. It 
also showed favoritism as another 
area of concern. 

The remaining challenges identi-
� ed were in visibility of leadership 
and expectations, support with 
community and students, and with 
resources.

However, the survey also showed 
the district to be doing well in 
several areas, some of which were 
also identi� ed as concerns. The 
areas getting high marks included 
support, community, constructive 
feedback, resources, curriculum, 
environment and student success.

The presentation was part of the 
board’s work-study session.

 GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS  The governing 
board approved the district’s strategic oper-
ating plan by a 5-0 vote. The plan, which has 
been in the works for nearly a year, estab-
lishes � ve strategic priorities for the district, 
starting with student success.

The other four priorities—employee excel-
lence, safe and supportive schools, commu-
nity engagement and operational e�  ciency—
are designed to support student success, 
Superintendent Shane McCord said.

Each priority has three to � ve goals, 
with actions de� ned to reach those goals. 
The plan also de� nes what the anticipated 
impact on the budget will be over � ve � scal 
years.

McCord said the plan, which is posted on 
the district’s website, will be a guiding docu-
ment for the district in the coming years.

 CHANDLER USD  The governing board 
unanimously approved a resolution 
Aug. 28 to allow the district to enter 
a ground lease and lease-purchase 
agreement for the two new schools the 
district plans to build.

The agreement stipulates district 
costs will not exceed $36 million. 
Lease-purchase proceeds will be used 
for the funding of a portion of the 
new high school land site and to fund 
construction for Elementary No. 31—a 
project the district hopes to wrap up 
before the 2019-20 school year.

Lana Berry, Chandler USD’s chief 

 GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS  Buses were running on schedule 
97% of the time by mid-September a� er late arrivals plagued 
the district at the year’s start, district o�  cials said. 

Superintendent Shane McCord told the governing board 
during his report Aug. 20 that he accepted responsibility for 
the early issues, which had buses running 30-60 minutes 
behind schedule at some sites.

However, by the time of that meeting, the buses had 
improved to running on time 94% of the time, McCord said. 
The remainder were running fewer than 15 minutes behind 
schedule.

The district changed bell schedules for this year to alleviate 
bus schedule problems at the recommendation of consultant 
Paul Novak.  

However, McCord said some other recommendations 
Novak made had not been implemented over the summer 

as expected, causing 
some of the problems. 
Transportation Director 
Paul Potts resigned 
Aug. 2, and Novak 
replaced him on an 
interim basis.

At its Sept. 10 
meeting, the govern-
ing board approved 
the expenditure of 
$440,000 for the 
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purchase of new routing so� ware. It also approved a new 
starting salary for bus drivers of $15 per hour, plus a bonus 
structure. The district is short 21 drivers, according to board 
documents.

� nancial o�  cer, told the board if the 
$290.25 million bond passes in the 
November election, the district expects 
to pay the lease o�  by July 1, 2021.

Berry said the district is still deter-
mining which bank the agreement 
will ultimately go through, noting they 
received seven proposals. She said she 
was hopeful a selection would be made 
in the coming weeks. Berry said they 
determined it was best to look at banks 
o� ering � xed rates since rates are low.
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Site of new CUSD 
high school

Site of CUSD 
elementary school #31

N

Safe and 
supportive schools 

Employee 
excellence

Family and 
community 

engagement

Financial and 
operational 

effi ciency

Student 
success

SOURCE: GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER
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Sweetz Brew 

835 N. Gilbert Road, Ste. 
101, Gilbert

480-500-5219

www.sweetzbrew.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-
8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 
Sun. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

E. GUADALUPE RD.
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BUSINESS FEATURE

 E  mily Burton already had a brewing process and 
recipes. But it was a trip through Kanab, Utah 

in fall 2015 that provided the inspiration that led to 
Sweetz Cold Brew Co� ee Co., her shop in Gilbert.

There, she found an old bookstore with an espresso 
bar—just what she needed for the 14-hour drive they 
were taking to Idaho. Excited by the discovery, Burton 
and her daughters enthusiastically entered, but were 
met with less-than-enthusiastic customer service.

“It was just not co� ee,” Burton said, referring more 
to the experience than the drink. “Like, that’s not 
co� ee. Co� ee is connection. Co� ee’s like, ‘Yay, you 
got out of bed in the morning! High-� ve! If you do 
nothing else in the day, you at least had co� ee.’”

Back in the car, no one � nished their co� ee. But it 
spurred the idea.

“It was just like, ‘Yeah, that’s it. I’m doing it. I’m 
going to open a co� ee shop,’” she said. “My husband 
said, ‘Wait, time out. What?’”

But her husband, Gilbert � re� ghter Aaron Burton, 
did not stand in her way. In fact, she had concocted 
the cold brew for him a� er a doctor told him in 2013 

he could not have hot co� ee anymore—its acidic con-
tent made his acid re� ux problems � are up.

The doctor suggested cold-brewed co� ee as an 
alternative. Emily dove in to learn the concept and 
come up with something they liked. Their blended 
family of nine children served as taste-testers, and 
soon, they had neighbors and friends putting in their 
requests.

Shortly a� er Kanab, Burton was selling from 
their home with customers coming in for 15-minute 
appointments.

The resulting neighborhood tra�  c brought com-
plaints, so in 2016, she opened the shop a few blocks 
from the home. They had lines around the building 
when they � rst opened, she said.

Now she is working on distribution, and is about 
to launch a food truck she has dubbed “Regina.” 
But she has not lost sight of why she is doing this: 
connection.

“It doesn’t take away your problems, but co� ee is 
happy, right?” Burton said. “Co� ee is just a little bit of 
liquid happiness.”

BY TOM BLODGETTSweetz Cold Brew Coffee Co.
Owner’s concoctions for husband connects with community

1: The cold brew has more than twice the caffeine of 
regular coffee but has far less acid. 2: “Big Booty Judy,” 
as Burton dubs it, is the brew vat where the brewing 
happens—140 gallons at a time.

Sweetz Brew favorites
Cold-brew coffee, which is different than iced coffee, 
comes from steeping coffee grounds in fi ltered water at a 
prescribed temperature. Here are some of Sweetz Brew’s 
most popular fl avors:
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“IT DOESN’T TAKE AWAY YOUR 
PROBLEMS, BUT COFFEE IS 
HAPPY, RIGHT? COFFEE IS JUST A 
LITTLE BIT OF LIQUID HAPPINESS.”

—EMILY BURTON

1

2

Emily Burton said opening Sweetz Brew was a big gamble for a high school dropout. “It’s just been me and trying to be 
my authentic self and be real and hoping that people get that,” she said. “My whole marketing scheme is, ‘I’m not going 
to change who I am for other people.’” 

Chuckles: Toffee nut, 
caramel and mocha

Dirty Blonde: White 
chocolate, coconut and 
macademia

Cookie Butter Vanilla:
Cookie butter and vanilla

White Salty Nuts: White 
chocolate, hazelnut and 
salted caramel

CONTACT US AT CATERING@SONORANRG.COM OR CALL 480-272-8226
1907 E Williams Field Rd., Suite #108, Gilbert • (480) 272-8226 • www.RustyTaco.com • HOURS: MON-FRI 11AM-9PM, SAT-SUN 9AM-9PM

“Fiesta Time? We Cater!”
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DINING FEATURE

 M ark Nichols has a di� erent take 
on the traditional barbecue 

process.
First, he’s not getting up before the 

sun with the other pit masters, and 
second, Nichols is � nishing the smoked 
meats o�  in a mirepoix-based braise—
chopped carrots, celery and onion.

At the Arizona BBQ Company, 
American staples meet Le Cordon Bleu 
technique.

“That’s the French classic cuisine 
I was trained in,” said Nichols, a 
Gilbert resident who attended the 
famed school, about his process. 
“Smoke only penetrates the meat up 
to 140-170 degrees, and then you are 
just slow-cooking. So stop a� er six 
hours, hit that mark, put it on a bed of 
mirepoix, [and] seal it up so it really 
holds the moisture in and breaks down 
the fat.

“It’s just blending cuisines and 

cooking styles.”
Nichols’ style is one that would prob-

ably make most barbecue purists shake 
their heads. The meat is traditionally 
smoked slow and low for 15 hours. 
Putting it on a bed of chopped carrots, 
celery and onions is unheard of.

The returning patrons certainly are 
not mad with the result or the portions 
brought out to the rustic dining area. 
As Arizona BBQ starts its third year—it 
opened Sept. 20, 2017—the product 
continues to evolve.

The meat, especially the brisket, 
has a di� erent, so� er texture than 
meat cooked for upwards of 20 hours, 
Nichols said.

“When you aren’t cooking it for 14 
to, sometimes, 20 hours, depending 
on the size of the brisket, it’s a more 
moist style of cooking,” said Nichols, 
whose wife, Collette, takes care of the 
administrative side of things.

That style has created a loyal cus-
tomer base through word-of-mouth, 
Nichols said. The restaurant has barbe-
cue staples plus Nichols’ creations.

The business has held its own 
despite about 20 new restaurants open-
ing within 3 miles of the location. That 
has not stopped the success that has 
come in a short time.

Nichols worked as a corporate chef 
and then had a catering business that 
started in 2010. He has found the move 
to a concrete location, where he can 
still cater out of the back and serve 
quality barbecue in the front, has 
worked out well.

“We are expecting a pretty big year 
three,” Nichols said. “The brisket and 
ribs are the key components to our suc-
cess. The Pig Mac gets a ‘wow’ factor, 
and so [do] the portions. If you go away 
hungry from here, there’s something 
wrong.”

BY JASON P. SKODAArizona BBQ Company
Pit master uses his training in French cuisine to make his own creations

2

1 3

THE NAKED TRUTH
The smoked goods at Arizona BBQ Com-
pany come without any sauce, giving cus-
tomers a true taste of the meat. There are 
saucy options, though, made from scratch. 

Arizona BBQ Company

https://azbbqcompany.com

480-361-4180

1534 E. Ray Road, Ste. 110, Gilbert 

Hours: Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.-8 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m., closed Sun.
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Sweet and tangy

Habanero
From medium hot peppers

Mustard

Chipotle
Smoky with some spice

Green chili
The Hatch chiles are brought 
in from New Mexico

Colorado
Spicy

1: Mark Nichols [fourth from left] and 
his staff take great pride in service and 
quality food at Arizona BBQ Company. 
2: The smoked wings are among the 
barbecue staples, along with brisket, 
ribs, chicken and pulled pork. 3: The Pig 
Mac sandwich, which combines gooey 
mac and cheese with pulled pork, is one 
of the unique menu items at Arizona 
BBQ Company. Others include brisket 
burritos and loaded chicharrons.

Don’t Renew Until 
You Compare!Affordable

Health Insurance! • Health, Dental, 
Vision

• Life and Accident
• PPO Networks

• No Deductible 
Plans

• First Dollar 
Coverage

• Enroll Anytime

• Cancer, Heart 
Attack and Stroke 
Plans Available

• Medicare Plans
• Final Expense

OPEN ENROLLMENT STARTS SOON!

(602) 463-3662  |  www.DAlbrecht.myhst.comDon and Karen

FREE QUOTE!Call Today For Your 
459 N. Gilbert Rd. #A211  Gilbert, AZ 85234

COVERAGE OPTIONS
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9/11 Remembrance

No Strangers

Bowling for Good
Gilbert commemorated the 18th anniver-
sary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks with a 
ceremony at dusk.

  1   Gilbert Fire and Rescue Department 
Chaplain Rick Oller gives the invocation for 
the evening’s events. 

  2   The Gilbert Fire and Police Honor Guard 
posts the colors.

  3   The Arizona Fire Services Pipe Band per-
forms “Amazing Grace” on the bagpipes.

  4   Jesse Deems of the Desert Ridge High 
School band lowers his trumpet after play-
ing “Taps.”

  5   The Desert Ridge High School band 
plays “God Bless the USA” during the 
ceremony.

Art Intersection’s annual No 
Strangers exhibit, which ran 
through Sept. 14, displays work 
from community artists who 
are members of the gallery.

  1   Media in the No Strang-
ers exhibit include graphite, 
painting, collage, digital art and 
many forms of photography 
and printmaking.

  2   No Strangers is intended 
to bring outstanding artwork 
made by Art Intersection mem-
bers to the broader community.

The Gilbert Chamber Foundation’s Bowling for Good event 
Aug. 29 raised money for Chamber of Commerce pro-
grams, such as Partners in Progress; Chamber for Good; 
and Gilbert Leadership.

  1   A chamber referral group shows off its colorful Hawai-
ian wardrobe. The members include (from left) JW Ray-
hons, Jeff Breid, Karen Camblin, Eric Herbert, Drea Brown, 
Karen Coleman-Ostrov and Tamara Lucero.

  2   The team of (from left) Robben Townsend, Sean Waltz, 
Larry Johnson, Gilbert Chamber CEO Kathy Tilque, Shane 
McCord and Jordan Ray takes home first place.

  3   Another Chamber referral team revels in the night’s 
festivities while representing the Mighty Morphin Power 
Rangers. The group includes (from left) Daniel Nichols, 
Nick Janssen, Madi Curtis, Jess Janssen, Larry Melton and 
Alyssa Hansen.

1

3

2

4

5

COMPILED BY TOM BLODGETT
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analytics � rm Esri, 12.4% 
of consumers in town spent 
$101-200 at family restau-
rants within a month, a mar-
ket potential index of 132. An 
MPI of 100 represents the U.S. 
average.

Additionally, 4.7% of con-
sumers spent more than $201 
at fast food restaurants in a 
given month, an MPI of 152.

However, some speculate 
growth in that sector of the 
town’s economy will start 
to slow. Such skeptics have 
said Gilbert needs to focus on 
developing other amenities 
as the restaurant scene may 
become oversaturated.

For its part, the town is 
determined to bring in di� er-
ent resources to o� er to both 
residents and visitors—but 
not at the cost of slowing the 
restaurant growth.

In the present, the explo-
sion of restaurants has 
opened employment oppor-
tunities and patron spend-
ing, all with the support of 
town o�  cials.

TOURIST DESTINATION

Seeing the value of its 
restaurant market, Gilbert is 
making an e� ort to continue 
to develop it and attract more 
visitors to the town.

“It’s a big focus of ours, 
especially in the regional 
market,” Schlottman said.

Schlottman said he wants 
people to make the 20- or 
30-mile trip to Gilbert to 
experience the food it has to 
o� er.

So far, data indicate Gilbert 
is having success in bringing 
visitors to town. In � scal year 
2017-18, Gilbert made $224 
million in visitor spending, a 
$14 million increase from the 
previous year, according to 
the town. 

Steve Chucri, president and 
CEO of the Arizona Restaurant 
Association, said the success 
of Gilbert’s restaurant sector 
is indicative of a larger trend 
in the Phoenix area, with the 
whole of it becoming a dining 
destination.

“I think, collectively, all the 
[cities] in Maricopa County 
have made us a foodie desti-
nation,” he said. “I think it’s 
not any one city—I think it’s 
all of them together.”

Part of what helps Gilbert 
stand out is its ability to o� er 
a variety of di� erent food 
options, according to Craig 
DeMarco, owner of Postino 
Wine Cafe and Joyride Taco 
House, both of which have 
restaurants in the Heritage 
District. 

 Restaurants

WHERE CAN YOU EAT?

SOURCE: MARICOPA COUNTY/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

More than 400 restaurants operate in Gilbert, most famously on “restaurant row” in the Heritage 
District and near SanTan Village. The map indicates those hot spots and others while showing the 
eateries are dispersed through town. The data was collected from Maricopa County food inspections 
on locations designated for eating and dining. Convenience stores and places like coffee shops or ice 
cream parlors without food service were eliminated.

RESTAURANTS THROUGH THE YEARS

1985: Higley Hot Dog 

Higley Hot Dog

Joe’s Real BBQ

Culinary Dropout
Postino Wine Bar

The Gilbert House

1998: Joe’s Real BBQ 
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you can make

A boutique DIY workshops offering classes, Custom Gifts &  retail & more

learn more WWW.arworkshop.COM/gilbert

CHUNKY KNIT BLANKETS
CENTERPIECE BOXES

LAZY SUSANS
PORCH SIGNS

ADVENT CALENDARS
PLANK OR FRAMED SIGNS
CANVAS PILLOWS/ SIGNS
YOUTH PROJECTS & MORE

we host
birthday pARties
TEAM BUILDINGS

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION
FUNdraisers

BRIDAL/BABY SHOWERS
YOUTH CAMPS

& 
so much more

@ARWORKSHOPGILBERT
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The food is becoming more 
well-rounded, DeMarco said, 
and as more restaurants open 
in Gilbert, those choices are 
continuing to expand.

In addition to the variety of 
the food, the high standard 
of quality common among 
the restaurants sets the town 
apart, DeMarco said.

“There’s an element of 
quality throughout the whole 
[town],” he said. “The bar is 
very high. New restaurants 
coming in have to meet those 
expectations.”

The town’s ability to attract 
diverse, high-quality restau-
rants provides incentives 
for tourists to visit Gilbert, 
according to Schlottman. The 
revenue the town earns from 
these visitors also bene� ts 
Gilbert’s residents.

“What the visitors can 
bring in revenue in spend-
ing will bene� t the residents 
to have those amenities,” 
Schlottman said.

SUSTAINABLE GROWTH

Schlottman said the 
demand for development in 
the town is growing. As more 
restaurants come in and tour-
ism grows, he said the town is 
able not only to sustain those 
restaurants, but develop 
more amenities as well.

But some people are skep-
tical that the growth will con-
tinue.

Chucri said he thinks 
restaurant development in 
Gilbert is going to begin to 
slow down. He said the town 
has seen impressive growth, 
but it needs to be strategic 
moving forward so as not to 
stall out on its success.

“I think [Gilbert’s restau-
rant industry is] going to 
slow,” Chucri said. “They’ve 
had so much growth that it’s 
hard to replicate that.”

DeMarco agrees the town 
is nearing its peak in terms 
of what it has to o� er with its 
restaurants. He said Gilbert 

needs a more diverse range of 
development.

“Gilbert is running out 
of [dining] opportunities,” 
DeMarco said.

Gilbert Economic Develop-
ment Director Dan Hender-
son said the town is, in fact, 
looking to attract assets like 
retail and o�  ce space. How-
ever, he said he does not want 
the development of those 
amenities to come at the cost 
of reducing additional dining 
options in the town.

“We’re not focusing at this 
point on, ‘What do we want 
less of?’, but on, ‘How do we 
continue to create an envi-
ronment where these trade 
areas can thrive?’” Hender-
son said. “I don’t see any big 
changes in our zoning that 
[say] no more restaurants.”

Schlottman said he thinks 
the restaurant scene will 
continue to grow. He said as 
dining continues to develop, 
other amenities will natu-
rally move into town.

“When we start talking 
about districts like the Heri-
tage District, obviously, those 
are hubs for restaurants, and 
will continue to have growth 
within them,” Schlottman 
said. “But just like any great 
place to live, you also have 
those small shops that come 

up within the block.”

RESTAURANT DEVELOPMENT

Regardless of what the 
future holds, it is hard to 
understate the impact of the 
restaurant scene on Gilbert 
today. More than one hun-
dred restaurants have opened 
in the past � ve years, with 
accompanying job growth 
and spending.

“It’s as though someone 
waved a wand, and that town 
just continued to grow,” Chu-
cri said.

The pro-development envi-
ronment Henderson and 
town o�  cials have created 
has attracted many entrepre-
neurs into the town, includ-
ing DeMarco.

Before opening his third 
location of Postino in 2012, 
DeMarco said he drove 
around the East Valley for 
hours looking for a place 

he thought would suit the 
restaurant well. He said he 
was intrigued by the vision 
Gilbert o�  cials created.

“Gilbert had the most res-
idential and civic pride and 
feelings that we thought 
[would make] Postino’s suc-
cessful,” DeMarco said.

DeMarco said town o�  cials 
were very supportive during 
the process of opening Pos-
tino East, and they continue 
to play a signi� cant role in 
the success of all of Gilbert’s 
restaurants.

“The town of Gilbert and 
the members of the Town 
Council and economic devel-
opment team have a big stake 
in making sure we’re suc-
cessful,” he said. “They’re 
constantly looking through a 
lens of improvement.”

NO INSURANCE? NO WORRIES!
Flexible financing

Payment plans available
Most PPO insurance accepted

New patient special!
EXAM, X-RAY & CLEANING ONLY $99

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

894 E. Warner Rd. Suite 105, Gilbert, AZ  85296 | (480) 471-8553 | www.MiradorDental.com

Dr. Maria Fatima Lewis 
and familyEXCEPTIONAL FAMILY DENTISTRY

FRIENDLY SERVICE ONLINE SCHEDULING AVAILABLE

Protecting your smile 
is our priority!

NUMBER OFJOBS
Food and beverage service jobs have grown more rapidly in town than 
overall job growth.

2001

69, 786
total jobs

7.17%
5,006 total food service jobs

2019

90,283
total jobs

9.31%
8,408 total food service jobs

67.96% 
increase in food service jobs

SOURCE: TOWN OF GILBERT/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

“THERE’S AN ELEMENT OF QUALITY 
THROUGHOUT THE [TOWN]. THE BAR 
IS VERY HIGH. NEW RESTAURANTS 
COMING IN HAVE TO MEET THOSE 
EXPECTATIONS.”

—CRAIG DEMARCO, RESTAURATEUR

2004: The Gilbert House 2012: Postino Wine Bar 2019: Culinary Dropout
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SCHOOL FINANCE BALLOT QUESTIONS
The three school districts serving Gilbert each have override or bond questions for voters this fall. These are 
mail-in elections.

increase the override to the maximum 15% to remain 
competitive in salaries and programming with sur-
rounding districts. It also has a $100 million bond 
question on the ballot.

Higley USD is asking to extend its 15% mainte-
nance and operations budget override. HUSD also 
wants to reallocate the last $14.62 million from a 
2013 bond. 

Chandler USD is not seeking an override, but is 
putting up the largest bond package in district his-
tory: $290.25 million.

GPS OVERRIDE AND BOND ELECTION

Gilbert Public Schools stands alone among the 
three districts in seeking a larger maintenance and 
operations override—largely because while GPS 
employs a 10% M&O override, most area districts, 
such as CUSD and HUSD, operate with 15% overrides, 
the most allowed by law.

GPS also stands alone in asking for a tax increase, 
and is the only district that will have opposition let-
ters in its election publicity pamphlet. The letters 
address only the tax increase.

“I don’t get frustrated with it,” said Bonnie Betz, 
business services assistant superintendent for GPS. 
“We’re not going to be able to compete [with other 
districts for teachers]. If you don’t care about that, 
then don’t vote for it. We’re just trying to tell you 
what our needs are.”

Moving from a 10% to a 15% override would raise 
an additional estimated $10.52 million annually for 
GPS, which would be used to fund competitive sal-
aries, add social and emotional support personnel 
and programs for students and reduce class sizes in 
the areas of highest need.

The state has not paid the district enough money 
to fully fund Gov. Doug Ducey’s “20 by ‘20” salary 
plan, which calls for a 20% increase in teacher sal-
aries by fall 2020. To fully fund it, the district has 
moved money from other areas. However, such real-
location is an unsustainable practice, as GPS Board 
President Reed Carr has pointed out at governing 
board meetings.

“Historically, the biggest metric that makes a di� er-
ence in the success of the students in the classroom 
is the quality of the teacher,” Betz said. “So arguably, 
if we cannot compete by providing competitive sal-
aries to our teachers in the classroom, our students 
will not get the same level of education as [students 
of] our competitors or [in] our other surrounding 
school districts.”

If the override fails, the district could take it to the 
voters again in 2020. If it were to fail again, the dis-
trict would have to start making cuts; the past over-
ride will enter its two-year sunset period in � scal year 
2021-22.

As for the bond, Betz said it will not raise the tax 
rate because the district will not sell bonds that cause 
the tax rate to go up.

“We’re just going to � ll in the existing debt service 
as we go,” Betz said, “so we can control the when, we 

CONTINUED FROM 1

SOURCES: GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HIGLEY USD, CHANDLER USD/COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

Chandler USD bond
The district is asking voters to authorize it to sell up to $290.25 million of bonds to 
fund capital projects in the district.

WHAT THE BONDS WOULD PAY FOR: Total: $290.25M

77.69%

10.94%

8.61% 2.76%

$8M Additions or improvements to new and existing administrative facilities

$25M Purchase of air-conditioned buses

$31.75M Purchase technology and miscellaneous school furnishings

$225.5M Construction, acquisition, or improvements to schools

The district has a 15% override in place and seeks to extend it over the next seven years. The property tax rate would 
remain at $1.68 per $100 of assessed valuation. 

Higley USD bond reallocation

WHAT THE OVERRIDE PAYS FOR:

WHAT THE BONDS WOULD PAY FOR: Total: $14.62M

• Academic program choice
• District arts

• Lower class sizes
• Competitive salaries

• Classroom resources
• Elementary specials

$759,000 Technology

$1.5M Transportation

$12.36M Facilities renovations, construction, maintenance

The district seeks to spend the last $14.62 million from its bonds approved in 
2013 differently than detailed in the 2013 election. The district has no need for 
another school, contrary to expectations in 2013. 

5.19%
10.26%

84.54%

Higley USD 15% maintenance and operations override

• All-day kindergarten
• School athletics

*Due to rounding, the total percentage adds to 99.99%

Gilbert Public Schools 15% maintenance and operations override
The district is asking to increase its 10% M&O override to 15%. The district 
anticipates the added revenue would be about $10.52 million annually. The tax 
rate would increase from $0.9846 to $1.4646 per $100 of assessed valuation.

Gilbert Public Schools bond
The district is asking voters to authorize it to sell up to $100 million of bonds to fund 
capital projects in the district. The secondary property tax rate would not change.

WHAT NEW OVERRIDE MONEY WOULD PAY FOR:

WHAT THE BONDS WOULD PAY FOR:

Total: $10.52M

Total: $100M

15.68%

60.98%

19.42%

10%

5.60% 4%

19.01%

65.30%

$1.65M Increase social and emotional support for K-12 students

$2M Class size reductions

$6.87M Attract and retain highest quality teachers and staff

$4M Student transportation vehicles, equipment

$5.6M Venue upgrades and additions for 
performing arts and athletics

$10M Security camera system and other 
security components

$19.42M Technology 
infrastructure and 
equipment

$60.98M Facility 
reinvestment

*Due to rounding, the total percentage adds to 99.99%
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The bottom line for some voters is how much a ballot issue  affects their property taxes. 
For voters in Higley USD and Chandler USD, it will not. But Gilbert Public Schools is 
asking to raise its maintenance and operations override from 10% to 15%, consistent 
with neighboring districts. Here’s the tax effect on a median value home.

HOW DOES THIS AFFECT MY PROPERTY TAX?

SOURCES: ZILLOW.COM, MARICOPA COUNTY ASSESSOR’S OFFICE, GILBERT PUBLIC SCHOOLS/
COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

$8.27
monthly

$99.27
annually 

For more information, visit  
communityimpact.com.

OR

can control how much and we can control the rate, 
arguably.”

HUSD OVERRIDE AND BOND REALLOCATION ELECTION

HUSD is the only district not seeking new money. 
Its ballot issue—a 15% maintenance and operations 
override—is a continuation of an existing override. 
Voters are merely being asked to reset the clock on 
the 2015 override.

Override measures last for seven years, the � nal 
two of which are a “sunset” period: the override falls 
to 10% in the sixth year and to 5% in the � nal year. 
If this measure passes, Higley will avoid its “sunset” 
and continue to receive the additional 15% for its 
M&O budget from property owners.

District o�  cials have credited the 15% override 
with keeping HUSD employee salaries and bene� ts 
packages highly competitive even as the district pays 
more than $4 million annually on leases of its middle 
schools. 

HUSD Superintendent Mike Thomason also pointed 
to the many programs the override has funded for the 
district, including additional o� erings in athletics, 
career and technical education, arts, academics and 
before- and a� er-school programs.

“The Arizona revised statute pays for a basic Ari-
zona education, and I can tell you, within the Higley 
Uni� ed School District, our voters and our commu-
nity have genuinely supported a more rich, high-
er-based education program,” Thomason said.

The HUSD bond question, meanwhile, is not for 
new bonds. Instead, the district is looking to take the 
last $14.62 million from its 2013 bond and reallocate 
it from projects approved by voters in 2013 to new 
projects.

The primary di� erence from when the bonds were 
initially approved is in funding to build schools. At 
the time, HUSD wanted to build two schools. It built 
one, Bridges Elementary School. But the district’s 
schools all have the capacity to take in more stu-
dents, delaying the need for another school.

If this reallocation were to pass, the district could 
turn its attention to more pressing needs, Thomason 
said, rather than pushing forward with a less urgent 
project.

“Utilizing that [money] 
for areas that we need it, 
compared to areas that 
we don’t, would be really 
important for the district to 
continue on to be success-
ful in the next few years 
and make sure that our 
schools are in prime con-
dition for our community,” 
Thomason said.

Thomason said the dis-
trict does not foresee going 
out for new bonds for 
another three or four years.

CUSD BOND ELECTION

CUSD will not propose 
an override this election. 
However, it will ask voters 
in November to approve 
a $290.25 million bond 
to improve its 44 existing 
schools and to add an ele-
mentary school and a high 
school to the district. 

The bond is the largest 
sum of money the district 
has gone to voters for to 
date, but according to o�  -
cials, it is needed to accom-
modate increasing enroll-
ment and aging facilities.

CUSD Chief Operating 
corridor—the part of the school district that services 
the towns of Gilbert and Queen Creek—and existing 
sites already at capacity, Berry said the money is 
necessary to build the two new schools in order to 
ensure students have seats in their neighborhood 
schools and that teacher-to-student ratios stay low. 
Berry said the district projects adding 300 students 
each year for the next several years.

O�  cer Lana Berry said the bond would not increase 
taxes for residents and that the property tax rate 
would remain stable at about $1.28 per $100 in 
assessed valuation. She noted that if the bond were 
to fail, residents would see a decrease in the tax rate, 
but eventually, the district would need to ask voters 
again for assistance, likely at a higher tax rate. 

Berry said the state-allocated funds for facilities 
fall tens of millions short of the district’s needs. The 
district passed a $196 million bond in 2015. 

With projected enrollment growth in the Val Vista 

Thus, for a property tax rate of $1.4646 per $100 of 
assessed valuation, the taxes would be $302.90 annually.

Property tax then is fi gured from assessed 
valuation—10% of the LPV. That means the 
property owner is taxed on $20,681.

However, tax is fi gured starting from the 
Limited Property Value, which by state law can 
only go up a maximum of 5 percent per year. In 
Gilbert the LPV median is $206,816.

In fact, the Maricopa County Assessor’s 
Offi ce will have its own view of the Full Cash 
Value of a home. In Gilbert, the Maricopa 
County assessor’s median FCV is $271,300.

The increase due to moving the override from 
10% to 15% would be $99.27 annually, or 
$8.27 monthly.

The median priced home in Gilbert, 
according to real estate website 
Zillow.com, is $340,400. But tax is 
not fi gured from that.

$340,400
Median home market price

$206,816
Limited Property Value

$20,681
Assessed valuation

$302.90
Property 

tax bill

$271,300
Assessor’s Full 

Cash Value

YOU’RE MORE THAN A SYMPTOM. YOUR MEDICAL CARE SHOULD REFLECT THAT.
Natural Medicine in Gilbert THYROID • PAIN MANAGEMENT • HORMONES • WEIGHT LOSS • AESTHETICS • 

RAPID TRANSFORMATIONAL THERAPY • MASSAGE THERAPY

 *all specials must be scheduled in the month of November

$100 OFF 
new patient appointment 
(New patient visits regularly $295)

$15 OFF
any facial treatment

FREE CONSULTATION 
($47 value) OR $50 off fi rst session 
for rapid transformational therapy

GRAND RE-OPENING SPECIALS

JOIN US FOR THE GRAND RE-OPENING, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH FROM 12:30-5PM, RIBBON CUTTING AT 1PM!

3651 E Baseline Rd, Suite #E-121 Gilbert, AZ. 85234 | www.AuroraNaturalMedicine.com 

VI
ST

A D
R.

BASELINE RD.SCHEDULE NOW 480-800-2596
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REAL ESTATE UPDATES

4 bedroom / 5 bath 3,835 sq. ft. $895,000
Caroline Lamoreaux
Presidential Realty  480-695-3732

2 bedroom / 2 bath 1,791 sq. ft. $350,000
Elaine M. Sans Souci
Keller Williams Realty East Valley 480-776-5229

Homes under 
contract 

Homes under 
contract 

502735

29.533.3

478382

Homes on 
the market

Homes on 
the market

Average days 
on the market

Average days 
on the market

Data provided by Daniel Ochoa
Southeast Valley Regional Association of Realtors

1733 E. Northrop Blvd., Chandler
480-833-7510 • www.sevrar.com

4 bedroom / 2 bath 2,180 sq. ft. $325,000
Marc Sing
Realty Executives  855-248-8718

3 bedroom / 2 bath 1,301 sq. ft. $259,900
Stacia Ehlen
RE/MAX Alliance Group 602-330-3379

1533 W. Coquina Drive

2941 E. Los Altos Court

943 S. Banning St.

4343 E. Walnut Road

RECENT LISTINGS
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85234
85233

85296

85295

85298

85297

AUG. 2018 AUG. 2019

Price 85233 85234 85295 85296 85297 85298

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

-

MEDIAN PRICE OF HOMES SOLD IN AUGUST  2018 VS.  2019

+18.3% +11.6%
+0.9% +12.5%

+13%

+8.7%

A World of Travel
480-892-4992
610 N. Gilbert Rd. #103 
Gilbert, AZ 85234
www.travelbetterarizona.com

Sandals® is a registered trademark. Unique Vacations, Inc. is an affiliate 
of Unique Travel Corp., the worldwide representative of Sandals Resorts.

As the world’s only Luxury Included® Resorts, Sandals® 
provides every conceivable luxury and adventure for 
lovers, from sun-kissed beaches and innovative suites to 
thrilling water sports, including scuba and golf. Spend 
your day under the sun, and then dine the night away at 
up to 16 distinct 5-Star Global Gourmet™ restaurants per 
resort. With so much to offer, it’s no wonder we’ve been 
voted World’s Leading All-Inclusive Resort for 23 years.

JAMA ICA  ·  ANT IGUA ·  SA INT  LUC IA  ·  BAHAMAS ·  GRENADA · BARBADOS 

AspensAtMariposaPoint.com • 1505 Willis Road, Gilbert, AZ 85297

Discover maintenance–free, active adult living!

Call to schedule your personal “sneak peek” tour today! (480) 448–5801

• Complimentary scheduled transportation

• Planned social & recreational activities

• Resort-style pool

• Pet friendly

• One and two-bedroom floor plans available

• A la carte meals & housekeeping

OPENING FALL 2019!



DEALS THIS MONTH

EDUCATION & RECREATION
Fred Astaire Dance Studio .......................... 19

Lil’ Einsteins Preschool .............................. 23

Nadir Riding Academy ............................... 20

Wilkins Learning Center............................. 21

FOOD & DINING
Bahama Bucks ........................................... 23

Brooklyn V’s Pizza ...................................... 17

Buffalo Wild Wings .................................... 23

Casanova Brothers Pizza ............................ 19

Elbows Mac N’ Cheese ............................... 21

Flancer’s Gourmet Grub ............................ 18

Menchies Gilbert ....................................... 18

Nothing Bundt Cakes ................................ 22

Panda Libre ............................................... 20

Planet Sub  ................................................ 22

Rudy’s Bar-B-Q .......................................... 21

Teriyaki Madness ....................................... 22

Wok with Ming .......................................... 19

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Club Pilates ............................................... 21

Valley Massage Spa ................................... 19

HOME, GARDEN & 
SERVICES
Same Day Garage Door Services ................ 18

Two Maids ................................................. 20

AMAZING ITALIAN
straight from Brooklyn.

GILBERT LOCATION:
894 E. Warner Rd
(480) 207-7295

CHANDLER LOCATION:
2990 E. Germann Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286

(480) 758-4040

QUEEN CREEK LOCATION
20911 East Rittenhouse Rd.

Queen Creek, AZ 85142
(480) 912-4011

Mon-Thurs.  11am-9pm
Fri & Sat   11am-10pm

Sun  11am-8pm

www.BrooklynVsPizza.com

$5 OFF!
ANY PURCHASE
of $25 or more

With this coupon. Pick up & dine in only.
Not valid with any other offers.

Exp:  09/30/19
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Garage Door Repair,
Replacement & Installation

(480) 239-9478 | www.SameDayGarageDoorServices.com

Licensed, bonded & insured garage repair company
Five star rated on Google,Yelp, BBB & Thumbtack
Same day garage door service in the East Valley
Owned & operated by the Brown family
Free, no-obligation estimates on new garage doors
Service, repair or replace any brand of garage door opener
100% No questions asked satisfaction guarantee!

$200 off FREE $59 
Service Call 
with repair of parts 
and labor

May not be combined with any other offer. 
Mention this coupon at any time during 
your service to redeem it’s value.

Any 2-car garage door

buy one get one

free!

menchies.com
.eulav ressel ro lauqe fo trugoy detnuocsid
.reffo rehto yna htiw denibmoc eb tonnac dilav  

thru 11/15/19.  

 yawetag treblig s'eihcnem
 801 .ets ,daor rewop htuos 2205

 egalliv nat nas s'eihcnem
 treblig ,teerts tekram .s 1313
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buy one get one

free!

menchies.com

menchies.com

$1 off!
minimum frozen yogurt purchase of $3 required. 
cannot be combined with any other offer. valid 
thru 11/15/19  

.eulav ressel ro lauqe fo trugoy detnuocsid

.reffo rehto yna htiw denibmoc eb tonnac dilav  
thru 11/15/19.  

 yawetag treblig s'eihcnem
 801 .ets ,daor rewop htuos 2205

 egalliv nat nas s'eihcnem
 treblig ,teerts tekram .s 1313

 yawetag treblig s'eihcnem
 801 .ets ,daor rewop htuos 2205

 egalliv nat nas s'eihcnem
 treblig ,teerts tekram .s 1313

ur friends to mix and chill!
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NO MSG, 
EAT FRESH!
Wok with ming

AUTHENTIC CHINESE RESTAURANT
MONDAY - SATURDAY -  11AM - 9PM

SUNDAY - 3PM - 8PM

BUY ONE, 
GET ONE HALF OFF

(Any First Entree. Dine-In Only.)
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 10/31/19.

FREE 
CRAB PUFF!
(No Purchase Necessary)

Not valid with any other offer. Expires 10/31/19.

WARNER RD.

CO
O

PE
R

 R
D

.

825 S. COOPER RD., STE. B1, GILBERT, AZ. 85233 • WWW.WOKWITHMINGCHINESE.COM

480-821-2083
ORDER ONLINE

WWW.WOKWITHMINGCHINESE.COM

Your local destination for authentic 
Italian dishes and pizza

BEER | WINE | MIXED DRINKS

WINE DOWN 
WEDNESDAYS

Half Off 
bo� les of wine

with $10 purchase

OPEN ON SUNDAYS AS OF SEPTEMBER 8

$29.99
EXTRA LARGE ONE TOPPING

PIZZA,ORDER OF WINGS, 
& GARLIC KNOTS

TO GO ORDERS ONLY.
Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes 

white and Sicilian pizzas. Expires 10/31/19.

Buy one get one 
Half Off 
EXTRA LARGE 

1-TOPPING PIZZA.
TO GO ORDERS ONLY.

Of equal or lesser value. Cannot be combined 
with other offers. Expires 10/31/19.

Only $14.99
LARGE CHEESE 

PIZZA WITH FREE 
REGULAR TOPPING

TO GO ORDERS ONLY.
Cannot be combined with other 
offers. Premium toppings extra.

Expires 10/31/19.

(480)-539-6200
www.casanovabrospizza.com
959 N. Val Vista Dr., Gilbert, AZ 85234 

(at the northeast corner of Val Vista
 and Guadalupe Rd.)

No Partner 
Necessary!
No Partner 
Necessary!

Ballroom
Latin 

Social Dancing

S. Val Vista D
r.

S. Lindsay Rd.

E. Warner Rd.fredastaire.com/gilbert
480.993.0977

1435 E Warner Rd. #105
Gilbert, AZ. 85296

Private and Group 
Lessons Available

(per person or per couple)

Two 40 Minute 
Private Lessons

Only $39

Va� ey Massage Spa
G R A N D  O P E N I N G !

3310 S. Higley Rd. #101, Gilbert
www.valleymassagespa.com

Higley Rd.

E. Pecos Rd.480-590-0630

Swedish Massage
NOW ONLY$65
(REGULAR $80)

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI METHOD

NOW ONLY$115
(REGULAR $125) Couple massage available
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Deep Clean or
 Move In/Out Clean

Our most thorough cleaning service.
Every reachable surface in your home

will be cleaned. 
First time customers only. One time use.

$25 OFF

YOU DESERVE TO RELAX AFTER A LONG DAY!
Two Maids & A Mop will clean your home for you. 

480-550-8282
twomaidsgilbert.com

License # 000825-2018

WEEKLY, BI-WEEKLY, 
AND MONTHLY 

CLEANING OPTIONS 
AVAILABLE

Custom-Tailored Training for All Levels
COACHING | BOARDING | TRAINING | SALES
Nadir Riding Academy, known to train with patience 
and compassion. Our barn environment is like no other, 
we truly are a team. We take great pride in this and 
cultivate a positive, helpful, and encouraging atmosphere. 

We welcome new members to our family!

Over 20 Years Experience

Where Champions 
are Made!

BUY THREE LESSONS 
GET THE FOURTH

FREE
For Special Off er Call:  

480-625-6269

NADIRRIDINGACADEMY.COM
FOLLOW US
 Nadir-Riding-Academy-894399037342017
 nadirridingacademy

22807 S. Recker Road
Gilbert, AZ. 85298
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E. OCOTILLO RD.

E. CHANDLER HEIGHTS RD.
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N. GILBERT RD.

W. GUADALUPE RD.

N
Mexican Asian Infusion Restaurant

FOOTBALL PACKAGE

FOR ALL FOOTBALL GAMES

HAPPY 
HOURTV

MONDAY - FRIDAY
 11AM - 6PM

NOW SERVING MARGARITA’S!

748 N Gilbert Rd., Gilbert  |  480-507-0713  |  www.PandaLibre.com

(of equal or lesser value. May not be combined with
any other offer) with purchase of 2 soft drinks

BUY ONE, GET ONE

FREE!
ANY BURRITO OF YOUR CHOICE

Save $50
when you Join!

CLUB PILATES GILBERT · 3131 S. Market St., Suite 103, Gilbert, AZ 85295
clubpilates.com/gilbertnewspaper  Offer expires 9.30.19

Love! 
Respect! 

FUN 
Learning!

Family Owned 
School

730 S Cooper Road
Gilbert, AZ 85233
NW Corner of Warner & Cooper

www.wilkinslearningcenter.com

COME TOUR! (480) 813-2796

Infants through 
Kindergarten
Highly-
Experienced 
Caring 
Educators

Childcare  Preschool  Kindergarten  Summer Camps Special:
25% OFF 

Registration Fee!
New Families Only

Expires 09/30/19.
Only valid with coupon

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE!
Any Mac N’ Cheese Entrée

(Equal or Less Value)

�� OFF
Purchase of 
$20 or more!

����� �������� | www.elbowsmacncheese.com

Over ��
MAC N’ CHEESE 

Dishes Crafted with 
Lots of Love! S G

ILBERT RD.

���

N

We Cater Too!!!—Noodles of Fun 

for the Whole Group!

���� S Gilbert Rd. ���� | Gilbert, AZ. �����
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AWESOMENESS

SERVING

Ask about our Catering!

BIG BOWLS OF

BIG GROUP . . .
BIG FLAVOR!
Gilbert - San Tan Village
3131 S Market Ste #108
(480) 306-7807

20% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE

ORDER
Cannot be combined with

any other offer. Limit one person
per day. Expires 10/31/19.

CODE: 1600

BUY ONE CHICKEN 
BOWL, GET ONE FREE!

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Limit one person per day. Expires 10/31/19.

CODE: 1550

with purchase of 2 fountain drinks
(Junior or Reg bowl only)

CHANDLER - Ocotillo
4225 S Gilbert Rd Ste #1
(480) 584-5353

www.TeriyakiMadness.com

NothingBundtCakes.com(480) 892-1667
2285 E Baseline Rd, #103, Gilbert, AZ 85234

Gilbert

NothingBundtCakes.com(480) 892-1667
2285 E Baseline Rd, #103, Gilbert, AZ 85234

Gilbert

11/02/1911/02/19

FRESH BREAD DAILY 
FROM SCRATCH

WE DELIVER!

TWO�GREAT�LOCATIONS!
GILBERT
2475 S�Val Vista Dr #101
Southeast corner of Williams 
Field Rd. and Val Vista Dr.

MESA
1641 S. Stapley Dr. #101
(60 & Stapley next to 
AMC Theatre)

480-245-6040 480-307-6030

SOUPS & SA� DS

KETO ROLL
ZERO CARBS!

WE NOW HAVE A NON-CAFFEINATED
DRINK BAR AVAILABLE!

*GILBERT LOCATION ONLY

BUY ONE, GET ONE

F R E E
SALAD, SUB OR

KETO ROLL
EQUAL�OR�LESSER�VALUE. EXPIRES ��/��/��
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50% OFF
REGISTRATION FEE 

with coupon 
new enrollees only

3369 E Queen Creek Rd. #104, Gilbert
 480-558-4551 • www.lileinsteinspreschool.com

Gilbert’s original premier early childhood school since 2007.

School Hours
5 DAYS A WEEK

8:00 AM 
to 3:30 PM

Now enrolling for Fall 2019!

• All classes taught by 
degreed and certifi ed 
teachers

• Academic program
• Experienced educators 
and aids First Aid CPR 
Certifi ed

Offer expires  10/31/19

©2019 Buffalo Wild Wings, Inc. BWW2019-0160905

MEMBERS ONLY 
JOIN BLAZIN’ REWARDS® TODAY. 

$7 BURGER
MONDAYS

DINE-IN ONLY

BUY ONE
GET ONE

BURGER

EVERY MONDAY IN 
OCTOBER & NOVEMBER

970 S GILBERT RD 
GILBERT • 480.632.9464
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Assisted Living and Memory Care Community

For more information call or visit our welcome center
Welcome Center •  (480) 812-8100 • 2335 S. Lindsay Rd, Suite #102 • Gilbert, AZ  85295

Facebook/eternalspringofgilbert • EternalSpringofGilbert.com 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
MOVE-IN SPECIAL • Limited Time Only!

A warm and welcoming community that promotes a positive experience, where 
every resident is valued and respected and all are treated with  dignity and care.

Where you or your loved one can experience a
life of relaxation,well-being, purpose and independence.

Ngaio Tracy • Marketing DirectorMarcia Turner • Executive Director
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